Children's Studies

Contact: Amy Pawl
Phone: 314-935-7429
Email: ajpawl@wustl.edu
Website: https://humanities.wustl.edu/childrens-studies-minor

Faculty

Director
Amy Pawl (https://english.wustl.edu/people/amy-pawl/)
Teaching Professor
PhD, University of California, Berkeley
(English)

Faculty Advisory Board
Gerald L. Early (https://english.wustl.edu/people/gerald-early/)
Merle Kling Professor of Modern Letters
PhD, Cornell University
(English; African and African-American Studies)

Trish Kohl (https://newbrownschool.brown.wustl.edu/Faculty-and-Research/Pages/Patricia-Kohl.aspx)
Associate Professor
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
(George Warren Brown School of Social Work)

Joan Luby (https://eedp.wustl.edu/about/people/)
Samuel and Mae S. Ludwig Professor of Child Psychiatry
MD, Wayne State University
(School of Medicine; Director, Early Emotional Development Program)

Lori Markson (https://psych.wustl.edu/people/lori-markson/)
Professor
PhD, University of Arizona
(Psychological & Brain Sciences; Philosophy-Neuroscience-Psychology)